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Lakewood Heritage, cuLture & tHe arts

Paper Bowls
By: Susan Zinanti

faLL 2013

Lakewood Heritage, cuLture & tHe arts

Fall Classes 2013
WELCOME! Lakewood’s Heritage, Culture & the Arts (HCA) classes brochure
is dedicated to our creative classes and exciting fall programs. We welcome
your participation whether it’s a challenging new class or expanding your
creative talents!

enroLLment discounts

HCA offers several types of discounts, applied automatically upon registration.
early registration: To receive this discount, class registration must be
completed at least seven days in advance of the first class date.
cLass registration
online: www.Lakewood.org/HCA
By phone: 303-987-5436
in person: At any of our three HCA facilities listed below.
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washington Heights arts center (wH)
6375 W. 1st Ave.
Registration or information: 303-987-5436

the Lakewood cultural center (Lcc)
470 S. Allison Parkway (Alameda & Wadsworth)
General Information: 303-987-7845

Lakewood’s Heritage center (LHc)
at Belmar Park…a 20th Century Museum
801 S. Yarrow St. (Ohio & Wadsworth)
General Information: 303-987-7850
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TEEN & ADULT DANCE CLASSES
information: 303-987-5436
Registration is recommended for the beginning classes (Ballet, Tap, Belly
Dance and Latin Ballroom). For all other classes, you may purchase a class
card or pay a per class drop-in fee.
class card: $80 10-class card, $48 six-class card
drop-in: $10/ class
BaLLet
This class develops strength, agility, flexibility and fluidity of movement.
It’s also a great way to build or maintain physical fitness. Ballet steps are
practiced in fun classical and contemporary combinations. 7 weeks
ages: 13 and up
instructor: Paul fiorino
$84 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
372001-01
sep 10-oct 22 tue
5:30-7 pm
wH
372001-02
oct 29-dec 10 tue
5:30-7 pm
wH
Beginning taP
Learn tap vocabulary, progressive tap steps, rhythm and technique in a
fun and relaxed environment. Tap routines are a fun way to progress in
knowledge and skill development. 7 weeks
ages: 13 and up
instructor: dorrie Langner
$56 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
372002-01
sep 5-oct 17
thu
6:15-7:15 pm
wH
372002-02
oct 24-dec 19 thu
6:15-7:15 pm
wH
(no class oct 31, nov 28)
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TEEN & ADULT DANCE CLASSES
continuing taP dance
Learn tap vocabulary, progressive tap steps, rhythm, and technique in a fun
and relaxed environment. Prior experience is recommended for this level.
ages: 13 and up
instructor: dorrie Langner
class card or drop-in rates
date
day
time
Loc
sep 5-dec 19 thu
5:15-6:15 pm
wH
BeLLY dance
Learn the basics of this fun, international dance form (posture, isolations,
basic steps, easy combos) while increasing core strength, coordination and
fluidity. Classic body movements of the hips, ribcage, arm and hands are
covered. This class is for beginning and continuing students. 5 weeks
ages: 13 and up
instructor: dianne Losasso
$40 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
372201-01
sep 10-oct 8
tue
7:05-8:05 pm
wH
372201-02
oct 15-nov 12 tue
7:05-8:05 pm
wH
372201-03
nov 19-dec 17 tue
7:05-8:05 pm
wH
Latin BaLLroom
Learn the ever popular Latin dances to the exotic tropical rhythms of the
Caribbean. This class includes hip and arm movements and fun footwork
patterns with attention to lead, follow and connection with your partner. A
different Latin dance will be covered in each session: Session 01 – Rumba,
Session 02 – Cha Cha, Session 03 – Salsa. Please wear proper dance shoes
or leather soles. 5 weeks
ages: 13 and up
instructor: dianne Losasso
$40 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
372501-01
sep 10-oct 8
tue
8:05-9:05 pm
wH
372501-02
oct 15-nov 12 tue
8:05-9:05 pm
wH
372501-03
nov 19-dec 17 tue
8:05-9:05 pm
wH
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ADULT PERFORMING ARTS

music

information: 303-987-5436
guitar worksHoP
Join us for a two-hour jump start to get you rocking and rolling. Learn the
basics of chord formation, melody playing and proper techniques, play a
few songs and get to know other resources to continue your musical
development. Students must bring a playable guitar.
ages: 16 and up
instructor: gary Jugert
$18 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
375011-01
oct 19
sat
10:30 am-12:30 pm wH
introduction to guitar
Students will learn to read lead sheets and tablature, practice playing with
chords and finger-picking melodies, learn a little music theory and build
a repertoire. No previous musical experience is required. You will need a
playable guitar; the class textbook is $5 payable to the instructor at the first
session. 4 weeks
ages: 16 and up
instructor: gary Jugert
$34 early registration price, $39 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
375010-01
nov 2-23
sat
10:30 am-11:30 pm wH
ukuLeLe worksHoP
Join us for this informative and fun introduction to the infamous uke! No
experience is necessary. Bring a good, playable ukulele if you have one;
otherwise, we will provide one for you. You will learn some chords, strums
and basic playing techniques.
ages: 12 and up
instructor: gary Jugert
$18 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
375003-01
sep 14
sat
10:30 am-12:30 pm wH

www.Lakewood.org/HCA • 303-987-5436
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ADULT PERFORMING ARTS
introduction to ukuLeLe
Engage yourself in the process to develop authentic musicianship. Learn
to read standard sheet music and tablature, harmonize using chords
and understand music theory. Learn to play songs and write your own
compositions. We’ll explore tips for buying, tuning and maintaining a ukulele.
You will need a playable ukulele and practice time at home. Children under
16 should be accompanied by an adult. 6 weeks
ages: 12 and up
instructor: gary Jugert
$63 early registration price, $68 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
375004-01
sep 18-oct 23 wed
6-8 pm
Lcc
cHristmas on tHe ukuLeLe
This workshop will help you rock your holidays. We’ll learn some traditional
music, enough modern music to make Santa proud and a few other festive
songs recommended by your classmates. You will need a playable ukulele.
Children under 16 should be accompanied by an adult. The textbook for this
class is $5 payable to the instructor at the first class. 4 weeks
ages: 12 and up
instructor: gary Jugert
$43 early registration price, $48 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
375008-01
nov 13-dec 11 wed
6-8 pm
Lcc
(no class nov 27)
natiVe american fLute
Level 1: This class will provide an introduction to the basic skills for playing an
instrument that does not require the ability to read standard music tablature.
Learn basic scale, fingering, songs and breath control as we explore the fun
and creativity of the flute! 4 weeks
Level 2: This class is for the continuing beginning student or a player who
wants to share the company of others while refreshing skills. Practice
dexterity, embellishments, breathing techniques and songs. Participants
should bring a native flute in the key of G. 4 weeks
ages: 18 and up
instructor: marcia Brenowitz
$55 early registration price, $60 regular price
Level
activity #
date
day time
Loc
Level 1
375001-01 sep 9-30
mon 6-8 pm
Lcc
Level 1
375001-02 oct 14-nov 4
mon 6-8 pm
Lcc
Level 2
375002-01 nov 18-dec 9
mon 6-8 pm
Lcc
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ADULT vISUAL ARTS

cHina Painting

information: 303-987-5436
cHina Painting
Transform a plain white plate into a delicate work of art. Beginning and
experienced painters will create a variety of subjects on china. Registered
students will receive material ordering information. New students should call
for information on supplies. 9-week and 4-week sessions
ages: 18 and up
instructor: alma mandarich
$60 early registration price, $65 regular price (9 weeks)
$25 early registration price, $30 regular price (4 weeks)
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
377001-01
sep 12-nov 14 thu
1-4 pm
wH
377001-02
nov 21-dec 19 thu
1-4 pm
wH
(no class sep 26, nov 28)

drawing

information: 303-987-5436
drawing/tHe art of seeing
Yes, you can draw! Drawing is simply recording information gathered through
the “art of seeing.” Discussions will include composition, light, value, the use
of line and shape, good design principles and appropriate use of materials.
Supply list included on your receipt. 8 weeks
ages: 16 and up
instructor: gail firmin
$80 early registration price, $85 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
370301-01
sep 16-nov 4
mon
6:30-8:30 pm
Lcc
introduction to drawing Portraits
Using pencil and charcoal you will practice techniques for successful
portraits. Students should have basic drawing experience. This is a great
class to begin drawing the human face or for painters and figure-drawing
students who would like to improve in this area. 6 weeks
ages: 18 and up
instructor: slawa radziszewska
$80 early registration price, $85 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
370321-01
sep 11-oct 16 wed
6:30-9 pm
Lcc
370321-02
nov 6-dec 11
wed
6:30-9 pm
Lcc
droP-in figure drawing
Work from a live, clothed model, in both short and extended poses. Bring your
own supplies. There is no instruction but a faculty member will supervise the
room. There is a $8 per class drop-in fee. 14 weeks
ages: 18 and up
coordinator: Joe woodburn
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
370331-01
sep 9-dec 16
mon
9 am-noon
Lcc
(no class nov 11)
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ADULT vISUAL ARTS
droP-in eVening figure drawing
All are welcome to attend these traditional sessions. There is no instruction,
but a faculty member will supervise the room. The session begins with
quick-gesture and short-pose drawing of the nude model. The latter part
includes longer poses. Bring your own supplies. There is an $8 per class
drop-in fee. 13 weeks
ages: 18 and up
coordinator: Joe woodburn
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
370332-01
sep 12-dec 12 thu
6:30-9:30 pm
Lcc
(no class nov 28)

Painting

information: 303-987-5436
eXPLore Painting witH PasteLs
This is a fun class for anyone interested in playing with color and shapes.
Each week will include a discussion, demonstration, work on a painting of
your choice and one-on-one support. No experience necessary. A supply list
will be included on your receipt. 5 weeks
ages: 18 and up
instructor: ruthann woods
$79 early registration price, $84 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
370241-01
sep 17-oct 15 tue
6-9 pm
Lcc
introduction to oiL Painting
Come and experience the rich, vibrant colors of oil painting. The course will
include demonstrations and examples in the use of various mediums, agents
and paints, emphasizing basic representational imagery. Some drawing
experience is suggested, but beginners are welcome. A supply list will be
included on your receipt. 6 weeks
ages: 18 and up
instructor: slawa radziszewska
$80 early registration price, $85 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
370221-01
sep 9-oct 14
mon
6:30-9 pm
Lcc
370221-02
oct 28-dec 9
mon
6:30-9 pm
Lcc
(no class nov 11)
intermediate Portrait oiL Painting
Painters familiar with oil painting techniques will learn how to create
convincing images of the human face. Practice new techniques and refine
your skills. Class will include demonstrations and individual projects. Bring
painting supplies and some photographs. 6 weeks
ages: 18 and up
instructor: slawa radziszewska
$94 early registration price, $99 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
370222-01
sep 13-oct 18 fri
10 am-1 pm
Lcc
370222-02
nov 1-dec 13
fri
10 am-1 pm
Lcc
(no class nov 29)
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ADULT vISUAL ARTS
introduction to watercoLor
Learn the techniques of successful watercolor painting. Work toward the
completion of complex paintings while experimenting with materials and
techniques. No experience is required, but painters with some experience
are also welcome. A supply list will be included on your receipt. 4 weeks
ages: 16 and up
instructor: scott ronzio
$70 early registration price, $75 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
370211-01
sep 12-oct 17 thu
6:30-9 pm
Lcc
Paint witH confidence
Improve your watercolor painting. Begin with thumbnail sketches and
produce a new painting each session. Topics will include one- and two-point
perspective for buildings, use of the color wheel and landscapes.
All levels welcome. A supply list will be included on your receipt. 5 weeks
ages: 18 and up
instructor: Jay o’shea
$68 early registration price, $73 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
370216-01
sep 9-oct 14
mon
1-4 pm
Lcc
370216-02
nov 4-dec 9
mon
1-4 pm
Lcc
(no class sep 23, nov 11)
eXPLoring watercoLor
Explore a broad range of approaches for applying paint to paper. We
will practice water-based media painting designed to unleash creative
processes. Each week will feature a different technique or painting style that
can become part of our tool kit. Some painting experience is recommended.
Bring your painting supplies to the first class. 6 weeks
ages: 18 and up
instructor: scott ronzio
$80 early registration price, $85 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
370215-01
sep 10-oct 15 tue
9 am-noon
wH
370215-02
sep 11-oct 16 wed
9 am-noon
wH
370215-03
nov 12-dec 17 tue
9 am-noon
wH
370215-04
nov 13-dec 18 wed
9 am-noon
wH
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ADULT vISUAL ARTS
Paint BriLLiantLY!
Enjoy painting and drawing in vibrant colors and experiment developing
your own unique style. Learn the basics in this class or enhance what you
know through guided experimentation. Experienced artists will be welcome
to bring additional mediums to class. A supply list will be included on your
receipt. 5 weeks
ages: 18 and up
instructor: addy Perry
$73 early registration price, $78 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
370201-01
sep 7-oct 5
sat
10 am-1 pm
Lcc
370201-02
nov 2-dec 7
sat
10 am-1 pm
Lcc
(no class nov 30)
watercoLor for eVerYone
If you want to find out if watercolor is for you, then join us for this fun class.
All materials are provided.
ages: 12 and up
instructor: scott ronzio
$20 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
370217-01
oct 19
sat
10 am-1 pm
Lcc
matting & framing worksHoP
Artwork is not complete until it is matted and framed. This workshop will
show you how to select mats and frames and will include demonstrations
on mat cutting and framing. Students will each complete a finished mat.
Bring a finished piece of artwork. A $7.50 materials fee will be collected at
the first class.
ages: 16 and up
instructor: scott ronzio
$38 early registration price, $43 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
370270-01
oct 26
sat
9 am-4 pm
wH
eXPanding Your Painting skiLLs
Build on your current skills in this exciting short course. We will learn some
new methods to express ourselves using a range of everyday tools and
materials in unexpected ways. 3 weeks
ages: 18 and up
instructor: scott ronzio
$49 early registration price, $54 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
370206-01
oct 23-nov 6
wed
9 am-noon
wH
Painted siLk scarf worksHoP
Learn several traditional painting techniques to apply color to silk. Each
student will create and paint an original design on a silk scarf. All materials
are included in the registration fee.
ages: 14 and up
instructor: Jan Janas
$34 early registration price, $39 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
370260-01
sep 24
tue
6-9 pm
Lcc
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ADULT vISUAL ARTS
siLk Painting Basics
Students will use liquid silk paints to apply color to silk, using several
traditional painting techniques. All skill levels welcome. The instructor will
guide students to experiment and be innovative. The goal will be to complete
4-6 projects. Supply list included on your receipt. 6 weeks
ages: 14 and up
instructor: Jan Janas
$99 early registration price, $104 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
370261-01
oct 22-nov 26 tue
6-9 pm
Lcc

JeweLrY & metaLsmitHing
information: 303-987-5436

making magic witH metaL
This beginning class explores the fundamental techniques of sawing, filing,
soldering and polishing. Using brass, copper or nickel, create jewelry, belt
buckle or wind chimes. Projects are completed at a comfortable pace. Basic
hand tools are provided, but sharing will be necessary. Open studio time
will be available. A $20 fee will be collected at the first class for disposable
supplies. 5 weeks
ages: 18 and up
instructor: christine grininger
$134 early registration price, $139 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
370700-01
sep 10-oct 8
tue
10 am-1 pm
wH
370700-02
sep 10-oct 8
tue
6:30-9:30 pm
wH
making more magic witH metaL
Continue developing techniques such as advanced soldering, faceted roundstone setting, assorted clasp-building options and wire inlay. Projects will
use sterling silver and 14-karat gold demonstrations. Beginning jewelrymaking skills are required. Basic hand tools are provided, but sharing will
be necessary. A recommended tool list will be handed out at the first class.
Open studio time will be available. $20 fee will be collected at the first class
for disposable supplies. Precious metal purchases are not included. 5 weeks
ages: 18 and up
instructor: christine grininger
$134 early registration price, $139 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
370701-01
nov 5-dec 3
tue
10 am-1 pm
wH
370701-02
nov 5-dec 3
tue
6:30-9:30 pm
wH
making JeweLrY witH Pmc: Bronze or siLVer
PMC is an exciting, clay-like medium that, when fired, transforms into
precious metal. Create unique jewelry from bronze or silver PMC. Build and
refine a number of pieces using various forming and texturing techniques
and polish and mount fired creations into finished pendants, earrings,
beads or pins. For the Bronze class, clay and materials are included in the
course fee. Clay is not included for the Silver class. Anticipated clay cost is
approximately $75. 2 weeks
ages: 18 and up
instructor: Laurey Patten
Bronze class: $74 early registration price, $79 regular price
silver class: $54 early registration price, $59 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
Bronze 370706-01 sep 18-25 wed
6:30-9:30 pm
wH
Bronze 370706-02 nov 16-23 sat
1:30-4:30 pm
wH
silver 370710-01 oct 2 & 9
wed
6-9 pm
wH
www.Lakewood.org/HCA • 303-987-5436
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ADULT vISUAL ARTS
JeweLrY: getting connected
This class will explore a variety of ways to join metal for clasps and to create
links for bracelets, chains and earrings.
ages: 18 and up
instructor: christine grininger
$80 early registration price, $85 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
370704-01
nov 2
sat
10 am-4:30 pm wH
Hooked on earrings
Become familiar with different earring techniques: post soldering,
clip-on earrings, how to create a hoop-style hinged earring, fabrication of
pierced safety hook and shepard-hook findings.
ages: 18 and up
instructor: christine grininger
$43 early registration price, $48 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
370705-01
nov 23
sat
10 am-1 pm
wH

PaPermaking

information: 303-987-5436
creatiVe PaPermaking
The ancient craft gets a contemporary twist. Learn basic techniques for
creating paper and explore textures, images and color with cotton pulp.
Materials are provided. Open studio time will be available. 6 weeks
ages: 18 and up
instructor: roxanne rossi
$93 early registration price, $98 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
370501-01
nov 7- dec 19 thu
9:30 am-12:30 pm wH
(no class nov 28)

Printmaking

information: 303-987-5436
reductiVe woodcut worksHoP
Learn traditional and contemporary woodcut printing techniques, including
block carving and precise registration. Instruction will focus on technique,
experimentation and developing unique imagery. All skill levels welcome. A
supply list will be included on your receipt.
ages: 18 and up
instructor: Jennifer ghormley
$44 early registration price, $49 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
370606-01
dec 14
sat
10 am-2 pm
Lcc
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ADULT vISUAL ARTS

PotterY

information: 303-987-5436
introduction to PotterY
Topics will include wheel-throwing, hand-building and an overview of firing,
glazing and surfacing. Tools and your first bag of clay are provided, so come
in and explore pottery! There is limited space, and the class is for beginning
students only. Registered students are encouraged to use the studio during
open hours. 6 weeks
ages: 17 and up
instructor: James mcLellan
$70 early registration price, $75 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
370042-01
sep 7-oct 12
sat
1:30-4 pm
wH
370042-02
oct 26-dec 7
sat
1:30-4 pm
wH
(no class nov 30)
Beginning/intermediate PotterY
This class is for those with no experience or who don’t feel confident with
their skills. It will provide a firm grounding in the basics of wheel and handbuilt pottery while also tackling lids, bottles, plates, etc. A $25 fee will be
collected at the first class for your initial clay supply, glazes and firings.
Basic pottery toolkits are available for purchase for $15. Open studio time is
available to registered students. 6 weeks
ages: 17 and up
instructor: mon - James mcLellan, thu - Laurey Patten
$84 early registration price, $89 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
370043-01
sep 9-oct 14
mon
6:30-9:30 pm
wH
370043-02
sep 12-oct 24 thu
6:30-9:30 pm
wH
370043-03
nov 4-dec 9
mon
6:30-9:30 pm
wH
370043-04
nov 7-dec 19
thu
6:30-9:30 pm
wH
(no class oct 17, nov 28)
PotterY
Enjoy creative stoneware, wheel-throwing and hand-building, glazing and
firing. Receive individualized attention. Beginners and experienced students
are welcome. A $25 fee will be collected at the first class for initial clay
supply, glazes and firings. Basic pottery toolkits are available for purchase for
$15. Open studio time is available to registered students. 6 weeks
ages: 17 and up
instructor: sumi von dassow
$84 early registration price, $89 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
370001-01
sep 10-oct 15 tue
9 am-noon
wH
370001-02
sep 10-oct 15 tue
1-4 pm
wH
370001-03
sep 10-oct 15 tue
6:30-9:30 pm
wH
370001-04
sep 11-oct 16 wed
6:30-9:30 pm
wH
370001-05
oct 30-dec 11 wed
6:30-9:30 pm
wH
(no class nov 27)
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ADULT vISUAL ARTS
tHrowing witH intent
Don’t settle for what you get—learn to create the pieces you want! This class
is wheel-throwing only. You must be an intermediate or advanced student
with wheel-throwing experience. A $25 fee will be collected at the first class
for initial clay supply, glazes and firings. 6 weeks
ages: 18 and up
instructor: Bob smith
$84 early registration price, $89 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
370055-01
sep 7-oct 12
sat
9:30 am-12:30 pm wH
370055-02
oct 26-dec 7
sat
9:30 am-12:30 pm wH
(no class nov 30)
fun witH functionaL PotterY
Class will focus on making functional pottery on the wheel, but we’ll go
beyond the basics of cylinders and bowls and make functional pottery fun.
Some pottery experience required. 6 weeks
ages: 17 and up
instructor: sumi von dassow
$84 early registration price, $89 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
370059-01
sep 12-oct 17 thu
1-4 pm
wH
370059-02
oct 29-dec 10 tue
9 am-noon
wH
370059-03
oct 29- dec 10 tue
1-4 pm
wH
(no class nov 26)
monoPrinting on cLaY worksHoP
Merge ceramics and printmaking to create one-of-a-kind images. After a
demonstration students will practice designing and monoprinting on their
own slabs and wheel-thrown work. Create either three-dimensional pieces
or tiles with transferred imagery. One or more hours prep time required prior
to workshop. Supply list included on your receipt.
ages: 17 and up
instructor: shelley schreiber
$58 early registration price, $63 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
370070-01
oct 19
sat
9 am-4 pm
wH
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ADULT vISUAL ARTS
gLazing and decorating
Class will focus on using high-fire glazes for both electric and gas kilns.
Explore how glazes interact and learn how to choose the most appropriate
glazes for each form. Various methods of application will be covered,
including pouring, dipping and spraying, as well as the use of mask and
resist materials. Bring as many bisque-fired pots as you can (cone 6 or
higher). Previous pottery experience required. 6 weeks
ages: 17 and up
instructor: sumi von dassow
$84 early registration price, $89 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
370023-01
oct 31-dec 12 thu
1-4 pm
wH
(no class nov 28)
fired cLaY scuLPture
Combine wheel-throwing, extruding and hand-building to create sculptural
forms at individual clay skill levels. A $25 fee will be collected at the first
class for your initial clay supply, glazes and firings. Drop-in studio time is
available to registered students. 6 weeks
ages: 17 and up
instructor: kim glidden
$84 early registration price, $89 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
370069-01
nov 5-dec 10
tue
6:30-9:30 pm
wH
PotterY Pit-firing worksHoP
Participants will load the pit with unglazed bisqued pots and fire it. Unloading
will take place the following day. A $3 initial fee is required when you
register. The remaining balance will be due on the day of firing, based on
the number and size of pots ($3-$10 per pot). Additional instructions will be
on your receipt.
ages: 18 and up
instructor: sumi von dassow
$3 initial registration fee
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
370012-01
sep 14
sat
9 am-noon
wH
370012-02
oct 17
thu
9 am-noon
wH
370012-03
nov 9
sat
9 am-noon
wH
370012-04
dec 7
sat
9 am-noon
wH
wood firing worksHoP
You will help load and prepare the kiln, chop wood and stoke the fire. A $5
initial fee is required when you register. The remaining balance will be due
on the day of firing. The fee is $5 per pot; limit 6 pots per person. Additional
instructions will be on your receipt.
ages: 17 and up
instructor: Loay Boggess
$5 initial registration fee
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
370034-01
oct 13
sun
9 am-2 pm
wH
370034-02
nov 17
sun
9 am-2 pm
wH

www.Lakewood.org/HCA • 303-987-5436
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ADULT vISUAL ARTS
introduction to raku firing
Discuss the raku process including a firing demonstration, hands-on firing
practice and glazing. Topics will include safety, clay selection, glazes and
their application and examples of successful work. Additional instructions
will be on your receipt.
ages: 18 and up
instructor: Beth funk
$25 early registration price, $30 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
370101-01
oct 26
sat
9 am-3 pm
wH
adVanced raku firing
Scheduled firing sessions are available to raku artists: 9:30-11:15 a.m.,
11:30 a.m.-1:15 p.m. or 1:30-3:15 p.m. Students will need to call 303987-5436 at time of registration to sign up for their individual time block.
Prerequisite: Intro to Raku or previous experience.
ages: 18 and up
instructor: Beth funk
$45 early registration price, $50 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
370102-01
oct 5
sat
9:30 am-3:15 pm wH
370102-02
nov 2
sat
9:30 am-3:15 pm wH
370102-03
nov 23
sat
9:30 am-3:15 pm wH
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scuLPture

information: 303-987-5436
Bronze scuLPture foundrY tour & worksHoP
This program will provide an in-depth look at how bronze sculptures are
made as well as some hands-on work. Tour the Loveland foundry and see
the casting, welding and patina finishing. Tour the sculpture garden in the
second Wednesday session. You will begin construction on a small figurative
sculpture with armature and oil clay that you will bring home to complete.
Car-pooling for the tour may be arranged.
ages: 18 and up
instructor: Jerry Halsor
$54 early registration price, $59 regular price
activity # date
day
time
Loc
370403-01 sep 17,25 tue, wed 6:30-9 pm, 7:30 am-3 pm Lcc
figure scuLPture for Bronze casting
This class will introduce you to the bronze sculpture casting process,
beginning with oil-based clay sculpting of the human form. You will have all
of the skills and information to have your work cast in bronze if you choose.
A $45 materials fee for the armature and oil clay will be collected at the first
class. 6 weeks
ages: 18 and up
instructor: Jerry Halsor
$80 early registration price, $85 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
370404-01
oct 1-nov 5
tue
6:30-9 pm
Lcc

stained gLass

information: 303-987-5436
stained gLass: Beginning
Produce your own stained glass art by learning the copper-foil method.
Students will learn glass cutting, design, copper foiling and soldering
techniques. Participants will need to purchase some extra tools/materials
from the instructor at the first class. Rusty Nail Classroom, 7845 W.16th Ave.
8 weeks
ages: 18 and up
instructor: Janet williams
$73 early registration price, $78 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
377101-01
sep 10-oct 29 tue
7-9:30 pm
ccc
stained gLass: intermediate
Produce your own beautiful stained glass items with instruction from Janet
Williams. Focus on cutting, design, copper foiling and soldering techniques.
This class is for students who have prior stained glass experience. Rusty Nail
Classroom, 7845 W.16th Ave. 8 weeks
ages: 18 and up
instructor: Janet williams
$73 early registration price, $78 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
377102-01
sep 9-oct 28
mon
7-9:30 pm
ccc
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get it done stained gLass
Get those projects done that you haven’t had time to complete. Rusty Nail
Classroom, 7845 W.16th Ave. 6 weeks
ages: 18 and up
instructor: Janet williams
$55 early registration price, $60 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
377104-01
nov 5-dec 10
tue
7-9:30 pm
ccc

weaVing

information: 303-987-5436
BeYond Beginning weaVing
Are you ready for more weaving adventures? Make a baby blanket, shawl,
rug or your choice of project on wider floor looms. This class will be a mixture
of discussion of various weave structures and practical application. You will
receive individual coaching and learn about using color and texture. You are
encouraged to use the studio between classes. Materials for the first project
are included. 6 weeks
ages: 16 and up
instructor: Pamela Bliss
$144 early registration price, $149 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
377321-01
sep 9-oct 14
mon
9:30 am-noon
wH
377321-02
oct 28- dec 9
mon
9:30 am-noon
wH
(no class nov 11)
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intermediate/adVanced weaVing
Weavers with some experience will find a fun and challenging atmosphere
as we continue to explore weave structures and range further afield for
materials. Using four-, eight- or 12-shaft looms, you can work on a project
of your own choosing or one based on frequent presentations. Access to
weaving software will help you explore your designs further. Additional studio
time will be available. 6 weeks
ages: 16 and up
instructor: Pamela Bliss
$144 early registration price, $149 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
377323-01
sep 11-oct 16 wed
6:30-9 pm
wH
377323-02
oct 30-dec 4
wed
6:30-9 pm
wH
Beginning four-sHaft weaVing
Enter the enchanting world of weaving in this class designed for those with
little or no experience. Learn how to plan a project, measure and organize
yarn and weave a plain weave scarf in wool, then a twill runner in cotton.
Yarn for both projects is included. Handouts are included, and students will
have access to the studio between classes. 6 weeks
ages: 16 and up
instructor: Pamela Bliss
$144 early registration price, $149 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
377322-01
sep 7-oct 12
sat
3-5 pm
wH
drafting weaVing design Patterns
Drafting is an essential weaving skill that often intimidates the beginner. In
addition to being a powerful design tool, drafting allows us to communicate
with other weavers and to access a wealth of weaving references. This class
covers structural, profile and color-and-weave drafts. Students will learn to
read, develop and manipulate these drafts for their own projects. A brief look
at weaving software is also included.
ages: 16 and up
instructor: susan wilson
$75 early registration price, $80 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
377325-01
nov 2-9
sat
10 am-1 pm
Lcc
surPrise! coLor & weaVe effect
Turn plain weave and basic twills into repeating patterns by alternating
dark and light colors in both warp and weft. In this round-robin workshop,
students will learn color-and-weave drafting and designing and explore
traditional four-shaft and eight-shaft color-and-weave effects: gingham and
hounds tooth checks, log cabin, pinwheel motifs and Scottish district checks.
Block weaves that create pattern with color-and-weave will also be sampled.
Must be able to warp loom with even tension, weave balanced plain weave
and read a draft. Pre-warped four-shaft or eight-shaft loom required.
ages: 16 and up
instructor: susan wilson
$150 early registration price, $155 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
377324-01
nov 16-17
sat, sun 9 am-4 pm
wH
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wood carVing

information: 303-987-5436
wood carVing
Learn the traditional art of European chip carving, relief carving and carving
in the round. Course will include demonstrations, examples and discussions
about materials, techniques and tools. All materials supplied. Students will
complete two projects. A $5 required materials fee will be collected at the
first class (for new students only). 8 weeks
ages: 18 and up
instructor: Joseph sikora
$69 early registration price, $74 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
377201-01
oct 2-nov 20
wed
6:30-8:30 pm
Lcc
HoLidaY wood carVing
Learn to carve your own wooden tree ornaments, including Santa and
snowmen. You will be guided through the project, starting from safety
techniques to wood types, style, tools and painting. 3 weeks
ages: 18 and up
instructor: Joseph sikora
$23 early registration price, $28 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
377202-01
dec 4-18
wed
6:30-8:30 pm
Lcc
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yOUTh DANCE
information: 303-987-5436
recommended attire:
Leotard and tights (girls), sweatpants and T-shirt (boys) or jazz pants and
tank top (jazz or tap only)
footwear:
Ballet slippers of leather (not satin), pink for girls, black for boys.
Character shoes, tennis shoes, leather-soled ballroom shoes, tap shoes or
bare feet. No flip flops or street shoes.
season discount: registration for the season (four sessions) is
recommended for maximum achievement.
receive a $10 discount when you register for the fall season (four
sessions).
creatiVe moVement
An introduction to learn basic coordination exercises practiced to different
styles of music. Lessons include exercises for learning basic rhythms,
patterns and using imagination. 4 weeks
ages: 3-4
instructor: mon – Paul fiorino, wed – Hca staff
$35 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
373001-01
sep 9-30
mon
3:30-4:15 pm
wH
373001-02
sep 4-25
wed
3:30-4:15 pm
wH
373001-03
oct 7-28
mon
3:30-4:15 pm
wH
373001-04
oct 2-23
wed
3:30-4:15 pm
wH
373001-05
nov 4-25
mon
3:30-4:15 pm
wH
373001-06
oct 30-nov 20 wed
3:30-4:15 pm
wH
373001-07
dec 2-23
mon
3:30-4:15 pm
wH
373001-08
nov 27-dec 18 wed
3:30-4:15 pm
wH
BaLLet/taP comBo
This class combines basic ballet and tap. Students will use their imagination
while learning rhythms, patterns, tap steps and choreography. All participants
must have tap shoes for safety while learning tap steps. 4 weeks
ages: 4-5
instructor: Paul fiorino
$35 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
373101-01
sep 9-30
mon
4:30-5:30 pm
wH
373101-02
sep 3-24
tue
3:30-4:30 pm
wH
373101-03
oct 7-28
mon
4:30-5:30 pm
wH
373101-04
oct 1-22
tue
3:30-4:30 pm
wH
373101-05
nov 4-25
mon
4:30-5:30 pm
wH
373101-06
oct 29-nov 19 tue
3:30-4:30 pm
wH
373101-07
dec 2-23
mon
4:30-5:30 pm
wH
373101-08
nov 26-dec 17 tue
3:30-4:30 pm
wH
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Pre-BaLLet
Learn fundamentals of dance, including basic body stance, awareness of
patterns and directions and coordinating exercises while listening to music.
4 weeks
ages: 5-6
instructor: Paul fiorino
$35 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
373201-01
sep 3-24
tue
4:30-5:30 pm
wH
373201-02
oct 1-22
tue
4:30-5:30 pm
wH
373201-03
oct 29-nov 19 tue
4:30-5:30 pm
wH
373201-04
nov 26-dec 17 tue
4:30-5:30 pm
wH
kids’ taP
This class introduces kids to rhythms, choreography and basic coordinating
tap steps. Pre-Ballet or Ballet/Tap is recommended prior to this class for
maximum achievement. 4 weeks
ages: 6-9
instructor: Hca staff
$35 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
373401-01
sep 4-25
wed
5:30-6:30 pm
wH
373401-02
oct 2-23
wed
5:30-6:30 pm
wH
373401-03
oct 30-nov 20 wed
5:30-6:30 pm
wH
373401-04
nov 27-dec 18 wed
5:30-6:30 pm
wH
BaLLet LeVeL 1
Young dancers begin to develop strength, agility, flexibility and
movement in this class. 4 weeks
ages: 7-12
instructor: Hca staff
$35 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
373102-01
sep 4-25
wed
4:15-5:15 pm
373102-02
oct 2-23
wed
4:15-5:15 pm
373102-03
oct 30-nov 20 wed
4:15-5:15 pm
373102-04
nov 27-dec 18 wed
4:15-5:15 pm

fluidity of

Loc
wH
wH
wH
wH

BaLLet LeVeL 2
Young dancers continue to develop strength, agility, flexibility and fluidity of
movement in this class. 4 weeks
ages: 7-12
instructor: Paul fiorino
$35 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
373103-01
sep 9-30
mon
5:30-6:30 pm
wH
373103-02
oct 7-28
mon
5:30-6:30 pm
wH
373103-03
nov 4-25
mon
5:30-6:30 pm
wH
373103-04
dec 2-23
mon
5:30-6:30 pm
wH
Jazz dance
This style fuses together traditional and contemporary jazz technique while
developing strength, agility, and musicality through movement. 4 weeks
ages: 9-15
instructor: Hca staff
$35 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
373302-01
sep 4-25
wed
6:30-7:30 pm
wH
373302-02
oct 2-23
wed
6:30-7:30 pm
wH
373302-03
oct 30-nov 20 wed
6:30-7:30 pm
wH
373302-04
nov 27-dec 18 wed
6:30-7:30 pm
wH
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music

information: 303-987-5436
music for LittLe mozarts +iPads
Enhance your child’s development through a piano, music and movement
curriculum. The course centers on the adventures of Mozart Mouse and
Beethoven Bear as they learn about music. Each student learns to play the
piano sooner than you ever thought possible. A materials fee of $15 is due to
the instructor on the first day of class. 5 weeks
ages: 3-5
instructor: carolyn Baldassare
$118 early registration price, $123 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
375101-01
sep 21-oct 19 sat
1:45-2:45 pm
wH
YamaHa keYBoard encounters + iPads
Each student learns to play the piano sooner than ever thought possible
on an individual Portable Grand digital piano. Play both separately and as a
group, as you learn the essentials of music. Go home the first class able to
play at least one song. A materials fee of $20 is due to the instructor on the
first day of class. 5 weeks
ages: 6 and up
instructor: carolyn Baldassare
$118 early registration price, $123 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
375102-01
sep 21-oct 19 sat
3-4 pm
wH
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miXed media

information: 303-987-5436
mY first art cLass
This class introduces new art experiences to the youngest of doodlers.
Explore collage, 3-D art, hand printing, beginning paper cutting, musical
art and more! Activities provide opportunities to touch, feel, hear, see and
explore while building fine motor, language, creativity and cognitive skills.
Lessons never repeat. Adult must attend with child. 5 weeks
ages: 1 1/2 - 3
instructor: abrakadoodle staff
$62 early registration price, $67 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
371412-01
sep 9-oct 7
mon
9:30-10:15 am
Lcc
371412-02
oct 21-nov 25 mon
9:30-10:15 am
Lcc
(no class nov 11)
PuPPet sHow art cLass
Learn the art of puppet making as we create a variety of puppets each week.
And that’s not all! We’ll also design and construct a set so we can put it
all together for a performance on the last day of class. Parents and family
friends are encouraged to attend. 5 weeks
instructor: abrakadoodle staff
$77 early registration price, $82 regular price
ages activity #
date
day time
Loc
4-6 371413-01
sep 14-oct 12 sat 10-11:15 am
Lcc
7-12 371414-01
sep 14-oct 12 sat 11:30 am-1 pm Lcc

Painting

information: 303-987-5436
famiLY Paint ‘n’ PartY
Bring your family to a fun night of painting! Each participant will create a
masterpiece on stretched canvas, guided by a fantastic Abrakadoodle art
instructor. All ages and artistic levels are welcome and will leave with a
creation to be proud of.
ages: 4 and up
instructor: abrakadoodle staff
$20 regular price/person
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
371106-01
oct 23
wed
5:30-7:30 pm
Lcc
kids on canVas
Practice painting techniques using paints on canvas board and stretched
canvas. Through this popular program, painters explore a dynamic medium
while building artistic skills, developing creativity and learning about styles
and techniques of outstanding artists. Lessons never repeat. 5 weeks
instructor: abrakadoodle staff
$77 early registration price, $82 regular price
ages activity #
date
day time
Loc
4-6 371104-01
nov 2-dec 7
sat 10-11:15 am
Lcc
7-12 371105-01
nov 2-dec 7
sat 11:30 am-1 pm Lcc
(no class nov 30)
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artY HoLidaY Pinterest PartY
Join Abrakadoodle to create fun Pinterest-inspired holiday artwork. Bring all
of your family members—it’s fun for all ages! Pricing is per person. Please
ensure that each child, 4 and under, is accompanied by one adult.
ages: 2 and up
instructor: abrakadoodle staff
$20 regular price/person
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
371107-01
dec 18
wed
5:30-7:30 pm
Lcc

PotterY

information: 303-987-5436
mud PuddLes
Come play in the mud! Parents and little clay artists will work creatively to
make unique clay pots and sculptures. Have some family fun time working
with shapes and color. 4 weeks
ages: 4-5
instructor: christine o’dea
$33 early registration price, $38 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
371004-01
sep 18-oct 9
wed
1-2:15 pm
wH
371004-02
oct 23-nov 13 wed
1-2:15 pm
wH
mudsLinging
Kids will dive into artistic adventures in sculpture and pottery. Emphasis
will be on practicing basic skills. Students will be encouraged to explore
three-dimensional possibilities in a variety of projects. Kids should wear
appropriate clothing. Course fee covers materials and firing expenses. On
the last day of class, parents are invited to attend so students can share what
they have made and learned. 6 weeks
ages: 7-9
instructor: christine o’dea
$44 early registration price, $49 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
371001-01
sep 17-oct 22 tue
4:30-6 pm
wH
371001-02
nov 5-dec 10
tue
4:30-6 pm
wH
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kids cLaY art
Get your hands a little dirty! Experience the fun of clay through this pottery
and sculpture class. Students will be exposed to many classic pottery
techniques of hand-building, tile work, coiling, slab-building and wheelthrowing. All tools and materials will be supplied. 8 weeks
ages: 10-16
instructor: christine o’dea
$61 early registration price, $66 regular price
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
371002-01
sep 19-nov 7
thu
4:30-6 pm
wH
adVanced YoutH PotterY
Continuing young clay artists will work on more challenging hand-built
sculpture, improve their wheel-work and refine glazing techniques. Fee
includes a set of tools for the students to keep for their own work. 4 and 8
weeks
ages: 12-16
instructor: christine o’dea
$61 early registration price, $66 regular price (8 weeks)
$30 early registration price, $35 regular price (4 weeks)
activity #
date
day
time
Loc
371003-01
sep 16-nov 4
mon
4:30-6 pm
wH
371003-02
nov 18-dec 9
mon
4:30-6 pm
wH
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INSTRUCTORS
caroLYn BaLdassare
Carolyn’s passion for music started in early childhood when she played piano
for her church. She has a master’s degree in education and has been a piano
teacher and performer for more than two decades. As a certified Yamaha
Keyboard Encounters instructor, she is in a unique position to bring this
internationally renowned method of teaching to Lakewood.
LoaY Boggess
Loay is a lifetime artist who works in multiple mediums. She has been active
in the Denver arts scene since 1975 and served on the board of Colorado
Artist craftsmen, Foothills Art Center, the Women’s Art Center, Calligraphers’
Guild and the Colorado Photographic Arts Center. Loay holds an associate
degree in graphic design from Arapahoe Community College and a Bachelor
of Fine Arts in photography from Colorado University, Denver.
marcia Brenowitz
Marcia has worked in health care for three decades with adults who require
long term care services as a result of chronic disease or trauma. She leads a
weekly drumming circle which incorporates the native flute and is a trained
Remo Health Rhythms facilitator. She has enjoyed native flute education
through Zion Canyon Native Flute School and a variety of workshops, and
hosts a local native flute circle. She enjoys sharing the self expression and
creativity the native flute supports with others.
PameLa BLiss
Pamela has been weaving for about 14 years and teaching locally for six
years. As a teacher, she is known for her sense of humor and warmth.
One student said, “Pamela takes the fear out of learning something new.”
In addition to teaching, she makes and sells shawls, scarves, runners,
placements, rugs, throws, bags, purses and anything else she can figure out
how to make on a loom. She continues to take classes to increase her own
knowledge and shares that knowledge generously with her students.
PauL noeL fiorino
Paul is a performing artist who has developed his own unique style of dance,
Balmodja, a blending of ballet, modern and jazz style dance forms. He has
performed with premier companies in New York, New Orleans and the Cleo
Parker Robinson Dance Ensemble in Denver. As the artistic director for the
Ballet Arts Theatre, he has produced several works presented in Denver’s
Civic Center Park, including Peter and the Wolf narrated by Gov. John
Hickenlooper. Paul teaches children as well as adults, offering ballet, creative
movement and pre-dance to the Lakewood arts community.
gaiL firman
Gail has been a mentor for the Developmental Disabilities Resource Center’s
Art & Soul Program, teaching art classes to disabled adults for the past seven
years, is active with the Lakewood Arts Council and a member of its co-op
gallery, exhibiting her work in graphite, watercolor, pastels and mixed media.
Gail won her first award for a drawing in middle school and has continued
to create art ever since. Primarily self-taught, she continues to further her
education with classes in the community and has been a director of the Ken
Caryl Art Guild for the past nine years.
BetHanne funk
Bethanne has studied ceramics at colleges in California, Texas and Hawaii.
She has taught sculpture and raku for more than 20 years. She currently
works out of her studio in Denver.
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Jennifer gHormLeY
Jennifer earned her MFA from the University of Nebraska-Lincoln and
her BFA from Metropolitan State College of Denver, with both degrees in
printmaking. Jennifer actively shows her work through national juried
exhibitions, exchange and invitation exhibitions. She taught and assisted
with workshops, served as assistant master printer and worked with various
national artists. Jennifer has taught printmaking at Colorado Mountain
College-Aspen campus, MSCE, UNL, as well as through private instruction
and tutoring. She also teaches fine art courses in MSCD.
kim gLidden
To “follow the clay” is my life path. Kim has been teaching for nine years.
Basically, a self – taught potter but has been an apprentice with American and
New Zealand trained potters. She works from her “Aspen Vignettes’’ studio
at the Pottery Studio Gallery in Littleton. Kim has been in local, regional, and
national juried shows and is currently in several Colorado galleries.
cHristine grininger
Christine received a Bachelor of Liberal Arts from Webster University in
1973 and a Master of Education from the University of Phoenix in 1998.
Christine established Quantaurus Creations in 1980 as a vehicle for custom
jewelry and bench-trade work. She has taught jewelry making, stone setting
and repairs through adult education since 1977. Christine has also taught
at Jefferson County Adult and Continuing Education, Arapahoe Community
College, Naja Jewelry Academy and the Denver Jewelry Academy.
JerrY HaLsor
Jerry is an active member of Loveland’s sculpture community. He has been a
bronze sculptor, specializing in figurative, dance and children’s busts for over
15 years. He serves on the board of the largest sculpture show in America,
the Loveland Invitational, and his work has appeared in 46 national, regional
and local shows, winning numerous awards, many at the national level.
Jan Janas
Jan has a degree in art education and has attended multiple universities to
strengthen and diversify her art style. She has co-authored three silk painting
books, been in many juried/invitational art shows, and her work hangs in
private/corporate collections. Jan has taught students in elementary school,
high school and universities. She has traveled and taught in many states
conventions and in France.
garY Jugert
Gary is a lifelong Lakewood resident and holds a level one certification to
teach the ukulele in the classroom. He is a fiction writer and has composed
four musicals featuring the ukulele.
dorrie Langner
Dorrie has studied ballet, tap and acrobatics for 14 years. She has
performed in several full-length ballet productions and was a member of a
semiprofessional group called the Capronettes, which performed shows at
dinner and country clubs in the East. In 1985, she performed in a Richard
Rogers Review staged at the Arvada Center. She has taught a variety of
students ranging from elementary school to on-the-job technical training,
but what she finds most rewarding is helping others to realize their dream
of tap dancing.
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dianne Losasso
Dianne is a talented instructor, international performer and choreographer. She
is the owner and manager of Dance Fusion International. She was a
performing member of the renowned AVAZ International Dance Theater in
Los Angeles and has appeared on TV and in instructional dance DVDs. Her
five years of instructor training at Karen Lee Dance Studio, studying with
internationally acclaimed dance performers, evolved into a 15-year career
as a professional ballroom Latin and swing instructor. Her background as
a Middle Eastern dancer is even more extensive. She is a nationally known
belly dance performer and instructor of 30 years. She is best known by her
stage name, Dahlia.
James mcLeLLan
James has been working in ceramics for more than 12 years. After receiving
his BFA in ceramics from Metropolitan State College of Denver, where he
studied under Rodger Lang, he has taught at several local community
centers and shown work in both group and solo exhibitions in Denver and
out of state. James works in both sculptural and functional ceramic art and
has experience in many firing techniques, including pit firing and raku.
aLma mandaricH
Alma has been china painting for more than 45 years, winning many awards
at the Colorado State Fair. She is an active member of numerous china
painting organizations. Her work is represented in the World Organization
of China Painter’s Museum in Oklahoma City. She has been teaching china
painting to students of all ages and abilities for many years.
.
cHristine o’dea
Christine has an education degree from the University of Maine and a fine
arts degree from Metropolitan State College of Denver. She shows her
ceramic/mixed media installations in local galleries. She teaches in a variety
of educational environments, both K-12 and adults.
JaY o’sHea
Jay is a watercolor artist with a background in oil and acrylics. He received
several years training under Tom Berger, along with self-study and
workshops. He has received several awards, including a People’s Choice
award and a Most Improved Artist award at the Glenwood Springs Fall Art
Festival. He also has exhibited at the Lakewood Cultural Center and the
National Mining Hall of Fame art gallery in Leadville. Jay holds a bachelor’s
degree in landscape architecture. He is retired as a supervisory landscape
architect from the National Park Service.
LaureY Patten
Laurey is a potter and ceramic artist who loves to teach, especially beginning
and intermediate pottery students. Her fascination with ceramics developed
in the early 1970s while she was working in England as an archaeologist and
site illustrator on medieval castle sites. She has earned degrees in history
education and anthropology and has been a potter for more than 30 years.
Her work has been shown in Washington, D.C., Virginia and Colorado. Her
other pursuits include fiction writing, making jewelry, painting, herbalism,
editing archeology books and just plain having fun.
addY PerrY
Addy has been a teacher for many years, earning a Bachelor of Fine Arts from
the University of Wyoming. Her painting style is vibrant and exciting. She is a
mixed-media artist and painter with a vibrant and exciting approach, offering
a wide range of content and style.
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INSTRUCTORS
Lisa kisH-Pittman
Lisa is the director of the local Abrakadoodle program, which offers creative,
inspiring art education programs for children. In these classes, children
learn about artists, develop new skills, demonstrate art techniques, explore
creative art materials and design original artwork.
sLawa radziszewska
Slawa is an established portrait artist and member of the American Society
of Portrait Artists, the Portrait Society of America and the Mountainside Art
Guild. She has participated in numerous art shows and has produced more
than 100 commissioned works in the past seven years. Slawa’s background
includes an advanced degree in physics and a successful career teaching
both science and art. Her portfolio can be viewed at www.slawna.com.
scott ronzio
Scott is an award-winning painter. He is a member of the Foothills Art Center
and past president of the Wheat Ridge Art League. He has shown his work
in a number of juried shows and private exhibitions and has served as judge
for art shows in the region. He continues his education by participating in
workshops and classes offered in the metro area. Scott has a very loyal
following. His classes fill up quickly!
roXanne rossi
Roxanne is a contemporary artist working in both acrylic painting and cast
paper. Her studio, Paper Clouds, is found in the Dry Ice Factory in the River
North Art District (RINO) of Denver, where she invites visitors in on first Fridays.
Her work is always developing the intrinsic contrast in both cast paper and
her acrylic paintings. Her work can be found in both private and corporate
collections, and she has shown in New York, Arizona, New Mexico and Colorado.
sHeLLeY scHreiBer
Working part time as an artist and pursuing her career in international
relations, Shelley became a full-time artist in 1995. In addition to her studio
work, she is an instructor and the ceramics studio manager at ASLD. Her
work is featured in several ceramic art books and collections, including the
Kirkland Museum in Denver.
JosePH sikora
Joseph was trained in traditional wood carving in Bavaria, Germany. He
worked for 10 years as a freelance carver while in Bavaria and returned
to the United States in 1991. He displays and sells his pieces at Sikora
Woodcarving in Louisville. Joseph’s work includes traditional European style
carving, religious and Celtic art, Southwestern art, and architectural and
custom furniture carving. He is a member of several art associations and has
won numerous awards.
BoB smitH
A studio potter for more than 35 years and a renowned artist, Bob started
his career working in functional stoneware but quickly moved to low-fire
work, especially raku. His current work reflects an increased interest in Terra
sigillata and saggar firing, which has made a large impact on his work in
scale, gesture and surface treatment.
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INSTRUCTORS
sumi Von dassow
Well-known as a potter, teacher and writer, Sumi has work that includes
brightly glazed functional pieces, burnished and pit-fired vessels and ceramic
sculpture. She has participated in the Cherry Creek Arts Festival and has won
numerous awards in major national and local shows. Her work has appeared
in books and magazines, including “Ceramics Monthly” and “Pottery Making
Illustrated.” She has edited two books for the American Ceramic Society.
Her book, “Low-Firing and Burnishing,” was published in 2009, as well as
a DVD titled “Pit-Firing and Burnishing.” Her innovative work is represented
in permanent collections of several arts institutions throughout the country.
Sumi studied ceramics in Seattle and San Francisco and graduated summa
cum laude from San Francisco State University.
Janet wiLLiams
Janet started taking stained glass classes through Lakewood Heritage,
Culture & the Arts more than 10 years ago. She started teaching by assisting
Mert Riggs with the beginning class. Janet has had her pieces in many art
shows with the City of Lakewood.
susan wiLson
Susan received the HGA Certificate of Excellence in hand weaving, Master
Level, in 1990, with a specialty in crackle weave. Her work has been published
in several magazines and journals, with her crackle sample featured on the
cover of “A Weaver’s Book of 8-Shaft Patterns.” She has lectured and taught
workshops throughout the U.S. and at several conferences. A weaver for 40
years, Susan enjoys pattern weaving, sampling to explore woven structure,
and creating household textiles and clothing accessories.
rutHann woods
Ruthann studied art, design and business in college and pastel painting
with local artists. She has explored ceramics and sculpture, quilted for 13
years and painted in oil and acrylic. Landscapes using bold colored pastels
and an impressionistic style are her main focus. In addition to producing
commissioned pieces, she teaches pastel classes, participates in shows at
local galleries and belongs to an artist association.
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creative movement
instructor: Paul fiorino

Lakewood Heritage, culture & the arts
470 s. allison Parkway
Lakewood, co 80226

